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WIRINGS-:- -THE UPTON
(fpoM Baking
KEROSENE : -- : BURNER.
'
"Necessity is the Mother of Inrention." By the same or
as th Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity ( a lamp burner that
" III 1 sot smoke
Hi ILL not sme11' sni
' piease everybody,
And give one-thir- d more light thai any other barnor, baa inflated the
ef this burner.
W. H. COEBEL.
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. M
The onl ""re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Millions of Homes ao Years the Standard
Silas W. Lamoorennx, "Wisconsin, com-
missioner of general land office.
William H. Sims, Mississippi, first as-
sistant secretary of the interior.
Edwin A. Power, Washington, D. C,
to be assistant commissioner of general
land office.
Henry C. Bell to be second deputy com-
missioner of pensions.
Horace H. Lurton, Tennessee, to be
United States circuit judge, for 6th Judi-
cial circuit.
To be marshals of the United States:
Frank White, Nebraska, for the district of
Nebraska;George P. Peffer,of New Jersey,
for the district of New Jersey.
WHO THEY ABE.
John S. Seymour is a lawyer by pro-
fession, about 45 years of age, and a resi-
dent of Norwalk, Conn. Two years ago
he was elected state senator, which was
his first publio service. At present he is
state insurance commissioner.
William H. Sims, assistant secretary of
the interior, has a fine record in his native
state of Mississippi. He was a soldier of
the confederacy and left a leg upon the
field of battle. He is a resident of
Columbus.
Henry C. Bell, appointed second deputy
commissioner of pensions, has been for
several years a clerk in the pension Office
and has risen by merit to a position of
responsibility there. He is a native of
Illinois. On the last report of the depart-
ment he is carried as a third-clas- s clerk
at $1,600.
Horace B. Lurton, nominated to ue
judge of the 6th judicial dkfeict, 's U
present chief justice of the supreme court
of Tennessee. President Harrison nomin-
ated Benjamin Hanchett, of Michigan, for
the place, but the nomination was not
confirmed. Judge Lurton is regarded as
the ablest jurist in his state.
been duly examined by said board, and
regnlarly licensed in accordance with the
provisions of this act.
Provided, further, That all persons
presenting a diploma from colleges recog-
nized as reputable by the National Asso-
ciation of Dental Examiners and paying
the sum of five dollars to the secretary
of the board shall be entitled to receive a
certificate without further examination.
Seo. 6 In order to provide the means
for carrying on and enforcing the pro-
visions of this act said board of examin-
ers shall charge each person applying for
a certificate to continue in the practice of
dentistry the sum of five dollars for said
certificate, and all persons applyin r for
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Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT AIL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
; ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Propr.
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, lurries, flowers, slirubs, vines, creepers and
everything to be found in a first-clas- s nursery, stock guar-
anteed. Send for calalogue and price list.
WEDELES,WHOLESALE D ALER IS
Giei ai mm.
THE NEW LAWS.
Assembly Act on the Subject Relating:
to School Funds, Also the Act
Eeffulatin? the Practice
of Dentistry.
Among the important acts of the late
assembly are the following:
Chafteb LIX.
An act to amend section 35 of chapter
XXV of the session acts of 1891, relating
to school funds.
Be it enacted by the legislative assem-
bly of the territory of New Mexico. .,
Sec. 1 That section 35 of chapter XXV
of the session acts of 1891 be amended to
read as follows:
That the following are hereby declared
to be and are to be temporary funds for
common school purposes and shall be
paid to the county treasurer to be ap
plied by the county treasurer to the gen-
eral school fund of each respective coun
ty; first, the proceeds of all sales of in.
testate estate which escheat to the terri
tory; second, all forfeitures or recoveries
on bonds of county, precinct, or tern
torial school officers; third, the proceeds
of all fines collected for violation of the
penal laws; fourth, the proceeds of the
sales of loBt goods or estrars; fifth, all
moneys nnsing from licenses imposed
npon wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
distilleries, breweries, wine presses which
now pay license or may hereafter be re-
quired to pay licenses, 33 per cent of
all the moneys arising from the above
enumerated sources when collected shall
be paid into the county treasurer to the
acooont of the general county school
fund of each county in which collected.
The collector or person paying in the
above enumerated moneys to the county
treasurer shall receive from the county
treasurer a receipt in full for the amount
paid in.
Sec. 2 The county treasurer shall no
tify the county superintendent of publio
schools in their respective counties on
the last day in every month of all funds
collected for school purposes in that
month.
See. 8 This act shall be in full force
and take effect on and after January 1,
1895.
Approved, Feb. 23, 1893.
Chafteb " LX.
An -- at to recrulate the Dractice of den- -
tK'VMtMb territory of New Mex-
ico.
Be it enacted by the legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Seo. 1 That it shall be unlawful for
any person who is not at the time of the
passage of this act engaged in the prac
tice of dentistry in the territory of New
Mexico to commence such practice un
less such" person shall have received a
certificate from the duly authorized board
of dental examiners hereinafter provided
for.
Seo. 2 A board of dental examiners to
consist of five practicing dentists within
the territory of New Mexico is hereby
created whose duty it shall be to carry
out the purposes and enforce the pro
visions of this act. The members of
taid board shall be appointed by the
governor. The term for which the mem
bers of said board shall bold their offices
shall be four years, and until their suc-
cessors shall be appointed. In case of
a vacancy occurring in the membership
of said board such vacancy shall be filled
by appointment by the governor.
Seo. 8 The said board shall within
sixty days after their appointment meet
at the capital of the territory of New
Mexico, and organize by electing one of
its members president and one secretary
thereof. Said board shall meet at least
once in each year thereafter, and as often
and at such times and places, as it may
deem proper and necessary. A majority
of said board shall at all times constitute
a quorum for the ' transaction of busi-
ness.
Sec. 4 It shall be the duty of every
person who at the time of the passage of
this act is engaged in the practice of den-
tistry in the territory of New Mexico
within six months from the date of the
passage of this act to cause his or her
written application to be filed with the
secretary of said board for a certificate
to continue in the practice of dentistry
within said territory; and all persons
whom the board, may ond to have been
engaged in the praotioe of dentistry with-
in the territory of New Mexico, for the
period 'of one year next preceding the
passage of this act, shall be entitled to re-
ceive a certificate from taid board of ex-
aminers without farther examination.
- Sec. 6 No person whose name is not
registered on the books of said board, as
a regular practitioner of dentistry, within
the time prescribed in the next preceding
section, shall be permitted to practice
dentistry within the territory of New
Mexico until such person shall have
J. C. SCHUMANN,
fetone is out To-da-
Wabhinotok, March 24. The resigna-
tion of Got. William M. Stone, of Iowa,
as commissioner of the general land office
goes into effect
Will Richmond Terminal Meet.
Richmond, Va., March 24. A third at-
tempt will be made y to secure a
quorum at the Richmond Terminal com-
pany meeting. At the meetings in Feb-
ruary and on March 10, only the secretary
was present.
Colored Politicians.
, Gctheie, 0. T., March 24. Thirty lead
ing uugro firpuuucauB ui me lenib ijr, in-
cluding some men of nntinal reputation,
have issued call for a convention ot negro
voters of Oklahoma in this city April 12 to
organize an independent political party.It is expected to start here and push the
organization among all negroes of the
south and west.
JUiMSOtiri Pacific Officials.
New Yobk, March 24. The annual
election of officers of the Missouri Pacific
Railway company resulted: President S
H. H. Clark; first George
J. Gould; secretary and (J,
G. Warner; secretary and treasurer, C. H.
Calef; secretary, Guy Phillips; second
secretary, J. W Ireland; local treasurer,
U. 8.B.. Smith.
Oxford and Cambridge at Chess.
London, March 24. The annual chess
match between, teams representing the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge
will be played at the British Chess club,
87 King street, Convent garden, to day.
After the match the teams will be enter-
tained at dinner by the members of the
London Chess club.
Ileber Clark on the Silver Question.
Spbinotibld, Mass., Maroh 24. The
annual board of trade banquet is to be
held this evening and the occasion prom
ises to be one of the most interesting of
its kind in the history of the organiza-
tion, inasmuch as the directors have se-
cured one of the ablest and best informed
men in the country to deliver an address
on the silver question. The speaker will
be Charles Heber Clark, secretary of the
Manufacturers' club of Philadelphia.
After the Kcwsnupers.
Albant, N. Y., March 24. Mr. Martin,
Democrat, of New York, has introduced
in the assembly a bill drawn on the lines
of the Alford bill, recently passed by the
California legislature; making it a misde
meanor for a proprietor or the publisher
to misrepresent the circulation of his
publication for the purpose of securing
advertising or other patronage.
There Will He Bloodshed.
London, March 24. A correspondent of
the Daily Dispatch, who is traveling in
Ulster, writes that preparations have
gone so far that nothing can prevent
bloodshed in case the home rule lull be
passed. Despite the denials of Mr. More- -
ly, chief secretary of Ireland, the corres
pondent says it is certain the military
authorities have accommodations for a
formidable body of troops.
Packery and Mock Varda.
Fobt Wobth, Tex., March 24. One of
the greatest transactions ever consum-
mated in the south has been closed here
in the packery deal, by which a Boston
syndicate, headed by N. W. Simpson, of
Boston, secures the great Fort Worth
packery and stock-yard- s. The forfeiture
for the first payment was promptly put
up. Mr. Simpson declares this will be
the third greatest cattle market on the
continent, one to acquire national andinternational reputation.-- -
Clemency for the Makersvllle Murderers.
AsnEvntE, N. C, March 24. The sen-
tences of Will and Tom Whitson, murder-
ers, who were to hang at Bakersville to-
day, have been commuted by Gov. Carr
to thirty years in the penitentiary. These
were two of the men supposed to have
been lynched at the time of the alleged
riot in Bakerville, in which the press of
the country was falsely informed that a
hundred or more of the posse and assail-
ants had perished.
Wants Closer Trade Relations.
City oi Mexico, March 24. President
Diaz is very anxious to establish closer
trade releations between Mexico and the
Central American and South Amer.can
countries; There are a great nr.iny val-
uable products raised in Mexico which
could be marketed in those countries if
trade relations were established, and in
order to establish the proposed inter-
change of commodities, President Diaz
has sent an authorized commissioner to
Central America to bring the matter be-
fore the government there.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Another Lint of Nomination Who
They Are A Kew Mtatistlclan
-- Capital Notes.
MEW NOMINATIONS.
Washington, Mavch 24. The president
has sent the following nominations to the
senate:
John. S. Seymour, Connecticut, com-
missioner of patents. . ';'
Max Judd, Missouri, Consul general for
the United States at Vienna.
John G. Carter, Louisiana, commis-
sioner of revenue for the district of Louis-
iana.
and Unimproved) attractively
DEALER INOffice and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
mnation to procure a certificate
to commence the practice of dentistry
within the territory of New Mexico shall
pay to th seoreti-r- y of taid board, before
submitting to said examination, the sum
of twenty-liv- e dollars.
Sec. 7 Any person holding a license
from said board who shall be charged
with immoral or unprofessional conduct,
may, if found jmlty, as charged, upon
proper investigation and by said board,
have his or her license revoked by said
board.
Sec. 8 All moneys received by the
board shall me held by the secretarv
thereof as a special fund for paying the
necessary expenses and for enforcing the
provisions of this act.
The secretary shall give to the board a
good and sufficient bond to be approved
by said board and in an amount to be
fixed by the board.
Seo. 9 No part of the salary or other
expenses of taid board shall be paid out
of the territorial treasury.
Sec. 10 It shall be the duty of the
secretary of the board to make an annual
report to the governor of the territory,
at such times as may be directed by the
board, and such report Bhall be signed
and approved by the president ef the
beard.
Sec. 11 Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of this act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
npon conviction thereof may be fined not
less than twenty dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in
the county jail not less than one month
nor more than three months or by both
such fine and imprisonment in the dis
cretion of the court trying said cause.
Sec. 12 Any justice of the peace of
the county in which such violation was
committed shall have jurisdiction in all
cases of violations of this act, and it
shall be the duty of the respective county
attorney to prosecute all violations of
this act.
Seo. 13 Nothing in this act shall be
construed to interfere with physicians
and surgeons in their practice as such.
sec. 14 This act shall be in force
from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 23, 1883.
Trusts and Combinations.
Are unpopular. Bat there is one form
of trust against which no one has any-
thing to say. That is the trust which the
public reposes in Hood s Sarsapariila,
and the best of it is the trust is fully
iustiflod by the merit of the medicine.
For, remember, Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures.
Hood's Pills are Purely vegetable, and
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all
druggists.
The A. A P. Troubles.
All trains on the A. A P. road are again
delayed and while the stormy
weather has something to do with it, the
labor controversy undoubtedly is also
largely responsible for the irregular
movement of trains. No east-boun- d
train came in over this road last night
and this morning's mail train from the
south will not get in before 12 o'clock
There has been no tie-u- p of
the road ordered by the Brotherhood of
Railway Employes, but matters are rap-
idly nearing a crisis so far as this par-
ticular new organization is concerned.
As to the position of the A. & P. manage-
ment and the older labor organizations
the Albuquerque Citizen of last evening
says:
"Mr. T. R. Gabel, general superintendent
of the Atlantic & Pacifio railroad, is to-
day in receipt of telegrams from Mr. P.
M. Arthur, grand chief engineer of the
Brotherhood of Locomotiv eengineers.and
Mr. F. P. Sargeant; grand master Brother-
hood of Locomotive firemen, in-- which
they advise him that they have telegraph-
ed representatives of their orders here
that they must, comply utrictty with the
laws governing those orders and conform
in every particular to the schedules now
in effect with the railroad oompany. This
is additional evidence of the honorable
and conservative spirit that has always
characterized the chiefs of these organiza-
tions, and which has placed these orders
at the high standard they now occupy."
Josephs' saloon keeps the very best S
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman Hons and
Solis, also all brandi of eigaretes.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, H. tl
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
E. A. Powers is a lawyer of Washington!
He is a native of Connecticut-Som- e
years ago he went to South
Dakota and . began the practice of law,
but two or three years ago he transferred
his practice to this city, where he has
been acting in the capacity of counsel for
the National Forestry association, of
which he is an active member.
S. W. Lamoureaux, of Wisconsin, com-
missioner of the general land office, is a
warm personal friend of Senator Vilas,
and received the unqualified endorsement
of that gentleman. Mr. Lamoureaux is a
native of New York, but went to Wiscon
sin before the war, and at the breaking
out of that strueele joined the army and
served as a captain. He has served his
state as senator and district attorney, and
as a county judge.
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
The Missouri congressional delegation
has involved itself in a pretty row over
the federal patronage.
One of the most interesting develop
ments of the day at the White house was
the fact that became known that the
commissionership of pensions had been
offered to ex-C- gressman Wheeler and
declined.
Postmaster General Bissell tells the con
gressmen that thus far not a single post-
master had been appointed who had not
the endorsement of the member of con
gress. He thought, however, that the
question of candidates should, in a meas-
ure at least, be decided by the people of
the locality.
Sec. Morton has appointed Judge Henry
A. Robinson, of Detroit, Mich., statisti
cian of the agricultural department, vice
J. R. Dodge, whose resignation was yester
day accepted, to take effect April 1.
Judge Robinson, who is the labor com-
missioner of mines, was backed for the
position by Don M. Dickinson and Pri-
vate Secretary Thurber. He is an expert
statistician.
He Has two Wives.
Wm. I. Riker, a telegraph operator for
the A. fc P. road at Albuquerque, (lis- -'
charged for cause a day or to ago, is in
more trouble. His wife has petitioned
the supreme court of Kings county, N. Y.,
for divorce on the ground that he had a
wife living from whom he had never been
divorced; that her name was Jennie D.
Riker, and that Riker had been married
to her on April 2, 1883, by the Rev. David
S. Parmalee, at Manasquan, Monmouth
county, N. J. She alleges further that
prior to the plaintiff's marriage to Riker
he exhibited to her a paper, which he as-
sured her was a "decree of divorce ab-
solute," and which purported to be issued
"in accordance with the laws of God and
of Mammon" by the New Jersey court of
errors and appeals.
Held to Answer.
The hearing of Juan Gonzales who shot
and killed Sereviano Fena, at Galisteo, on
Sunday night, and Ambrosio Madril,
charged with being accessory to the
crime, was concluded before Squire Gar-
cia this forenoon. There were five wit-
nesses examined and the evidence showed
that the crime was brntal and unprovoked,
Gonzales admitting that he was drunk
when he fired the fatal shot. Both men
were recommitted tn the county jail to
await the action of the grand jury.
Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
the Bkin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
the nutritive functions of the skin, heal-
ing and preventing the formation of
dandruff.
Socorro Fire Clay Co.
Works Omees
Socorro, S. SI. Colorado MpringS),Colo. -
Manufacturers of highest grade Fire-
brick, Pressed-bric- k (white, buff and red),
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and dram tile. Brick of un
usual hardness and strength ft specialty,
platted, for sale on long tlma with
Pedro Peres,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam & Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prom ft Attention: Given to Job Work.
West Side of Plaza - - Santa Fe, N.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED DOMESTIC
lis, Lipnii Cigars.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block - Santa Fe. 1M.
Establish to 1MB.CITY
:DRITG. 'STORE:--
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
President
Vice President
- Cashier
66
Caotce Irrigated Lands (Improved
NEW 3NCE2S:iGO, THE GOMI3ST0- -
v The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
i '
folder gMng fall particulars.low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illnstrated
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. MLy. T. CLIVER, N. IYI. Agent, Land Department,At T.& 0. F. R. R.Co.
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in a dangerous Mnorgi'iiey, Avnt's CmsBRT
l'ECTORAi, j.s prompt to net and sure to
euro. A (luso taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or Uroiiuliitls, checks further prog-
ress of thoso complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes ihu Inflamed membrane,
and tmlucos sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of roieo, la pneumonia,
and even oonsimipiion, in Its early stages,
Lands! tril
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
l .ikl i
IHi where W
MADE ONLY BY
N.K:Fairbank8cCo. St. Louis.
' THE TtRRITflHIAL SECRETARYSHIP.
litis admitted on all sides that Hon. S.
Alexander, who was appoiuted five
months no, has made an efficient, pains-
taking, Qourteous and exceedingly com-
petent secretary of the territory of New
Mexioo. This opinion is fully sustained
by the fact that every member of the
80th legislative assembly of New Mexico
in session during the months of January
and February of this year, (fifteen Re-
publicans and twenty-on- e Democrats)
voluntarily and freely signed a paper to
this effect. It is claimed by the men who
are supposed to constitute the combine
for the parceling out of New Mexico of-
fices, that no matter how clean Mr. Alex-
ander's record, he will have to go.
Among the candidates for the position
are, according to latest information, Geo.
W. Lane, secretary of New Mexico under
the firs,t Cleveland administration; L. E.
R. Paulin, of San Juon county; P. B.
Lady, of Grant county; J. H. Crist, of
Santa Fe; H. H. Pieroe, of Las Vegas, and
a few dark horses on the side. Crist, it
is reported, will probably withdraw,
The appointment, if made, seems to be
between Messrs. Lane, Paulin and Lady.
Of course it would please the people of
New Mexico to have Secretary Alexander
retained. The New Mexican, of course,
can not say as to what the new administra-
tion will do, and how it will act, but look-
ing at the candidates, this journal is con-
strained to state here as a fact that Mr.
Lane made a competent and good secre-
tary and that the 28th legislative assem-
bly passed formal resolutions to that
effect; that body was Republican and this
was quite a compliment to Mr. Lane.
Mr. Lady, during the session of the
assembly, received strong endorsement
and made a good record as a member of
the house of representatives of the 30th
assembly of New Mexico.
Mr. Paulin, it is understood, has the
recommendation of Delegate Joseph.
This is the situation and the New Mex-
ican, having no interest in the matter,
exoept that it is desirous that Mr. Cleve-
land should make the best appointment
possible, gives the facts as they exist.
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SOFT COAL.
GARDEN
Met Mountain Valley and
Cfffmt ,3
HARD COALLUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
kll klrci of Rongh and Finished Lumber! Tnu Flosrtag at the lowastMarket Prlop; Windows and Doora. Also carry on cntral Transfer Rue
i '"rt li at In Hay and Grain.
O. W. DUDBOW
for i.ii. irngnon of the prairlss and veht bwen Rate and Sprinter onehundred miles of larpe Irrigating canals h.v bea built, or are Infourse of construction, with water for 5,000 acr of San. Them landsitb rierntfoa. water right y b aoSn .Aoap 9nd m tjj n terms of ten
rw3jfii fjuuujiB, wiui i per ceatw. somtinn to tup above there are
oonaiKtiuK mainly of agricultural lands. A ROSEThe cl!ruaie is ui:. surpassed, and alfalfa,
perfection and in abird.-ric- e.
FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loo1n Standard Varieties, post-pai-The A., T. & S. 1'" railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croaa thiaproperty, and other r..?,.!s will soon follow.Those wiahioK to ru; the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, andill have a tsbate also oa liie same if they should buy 160 acrea or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full DRrticnlars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful Uh Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRY8ANTHEMUM3.
BOOKLIT AND OATALOOUC FRII IF VOU WILL SENO US VOUR A00RE8S. "
29 GKKNxouata SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO
40,000 89. FT. Otaaa Harrison H. Givin. Maaq
BST SHUSHED 187.
LIVEKY A! FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Florae and Car
triages in Town.
HMkl Promptly Furnished. Don't foil M
rlaitTESCQUK INDIAN TILLAGE; thrat
tows on the ronnd trip. Special ittaiitioa
ontflttlng travalara ever tb cooutry.
Darafal drlvar raraUbad aa application
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.
Only S8 Hours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in-
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Speoial,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reach-
ing Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak-
ing the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning,
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars anc
diners, serving all meals en route, Fofull information, tickets and sleeping
berths, cnll on looal ticket agents, or ad
drefa G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.
Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de-
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial club, Velasco Texas.
Noinetlilng Slew!
Tourist Bleeping car. Chicago to Bos-
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Kys. The Wabash railroad, in connec-
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in?
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Datroit aud Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and the nee to Bostonvia
the Boston & Maine and Conoord fc Mon-
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 0
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50,
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chi-
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
They are upholstered, some in
leather and others in corduroy; arta
fitted with mfitresses. nillnwn. !a1 An 5
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, oarpeiff
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron-
ized by the very nicest people, --v
Reservations in advanoe will be cheer-
fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com Agent.
227 Seventeenth St. Den.ver, Colo.
CURE
YOURSELF!
Ittronbledwith Gonorrhoea"
iileet.Whltes.SDermatorrhceai
'or adv uuuatural discharge uk'
your druggist (or a bottle ot
Rip A. It rnrpft In a fpw riava
wlthoutthenid or publicity of a
doctor. and
sunrantecrt not to stricture.
I Tht Universal American Curt,
Manufactured by
.Tht Evans Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, O.
u. a. a.
For sale by A. C.freland, Jr.
from prematura dnoHtm of
man It Dowers. exhaiiNMnirSUFFERERS! drains and all the train of
inriianM.
tion, excess, overtaxation, emu'tutf youili, or any cause
amlpei nanenlty cured by
MlDIITJ. lie King 01 ook ana particulars free.rctHVllA Remedies. JDt.A.Q.0U1T,Boi218 ihicaft
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,(oculist)
iCOSBON BOILDIMO. DENVER.
Cherry Pectoral
excels all similar preparations. It is en-
dorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not Interfere with digestion,
and needs to he taken usually lii small doses.
"From repeated testa in my own family,
. Ayer's Cherry rectnial has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs."-- A. W. ISartlett, Pittslield, N. IT.
"For the last 25 years I have heen taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Its use lias
Saved My Life
I havo recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most effeetivo way of tukinjr this medi-
cine is In small and frequent doses." T. M.
Matthews, l M., Sherman, Ohio.
"Jly wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." I!. Amero, l'lynipton, N. S.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
rripaied by Pr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muss,
Prompt to act euro to euro
There are such men in New Mexico,
who have allowed no petty jealousy to
drive them to the verge of disrupting
their party.
Hon. Antonio Joseph knows these men
personally to have secured Ms own elec-
tion. He knows of combinations made
against them inside and out, fomented by
soreheaded Democrats and Mugwumps,
who were aided and abetted by ringster,
boodler Republicans.
Knowing the conditions, he can gnard
against machinations forsccuring the ap-
pointment of men who will go to any
lengths for gratifying their personal
animosities.
Should Mr. JoBeph permit himself to
advocate the appointment of men who
made no personal and pecuniary sacrifice
in his own behalf simply because he was
the nominee of the Democratic party, he
will not be applauded by his constituents
in southern New Mexico. Las Cruees
Democrat.
g YON & MEALY, n9m 154 to 168 Staie Sr., Chlcasn. y
Wilt Mull tVee newly cuiiukchI jf ?:JCuUliwue of Band Instruments, tin- V 'ift w .,., b JIHI I'm II I
lustrations, dcscnljinfi evory
oqinrcd liy Bunds r Drum Ojiia,t CmitainB Ini trui tions for Amateur Han't-- . YfiLitci.is ;,mt llnui, aklnr I'.'tK'S. Bv m
The Alnmcda
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-claB- S
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
AtfminiMtrntor Aoticn.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed has this duy been appointed by
the probate court, in and for the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ad-
ministrator of the estate of J. M. Heisey.
deceased. All persons holding any claim
or claims against said estate are requested
to present the same duly verified as re-
quired by law for settlement, and all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested
to pay the same to the undersigned.
Henuy W. Stevens,
Administrator of the Estate of
J. M. Heisey, Deceased.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 6, 1893.
When I' our Eye Strike This Stop
nntl Uead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their healta qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached qnickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri
Sufferers of "la grippe," in
rluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a yisri to this famous
sanitarium.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive" Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOWPRI ES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rul jl to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PA PEE.
The New Mexican
Lands near k Foot Hill.
lntereac.
1,400,000 Mrea of land for Mis,
grain and fruit of U Undo grow to
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KEY TO T11S ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at T.za p. ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. ni.
Third train leaves Snnta Fe at 11:45 n. m
onnnects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at l:6a a. m.
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.ml
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at lJ:4a a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN Ft. R
Time Table Wo. 80.
:
Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
8:10 a ni.. Lv... ..Alamosa Ar...6:30 p m
3:00
..Hiuma "...iu:4U
11:15 pm.. ," Pueblo "...,2:60 am
10:05 " " Col Springs "....1:00
7:20 " " Denver "....7:30
7:25 a ni.., Kansas City. .0:40 a m
7:15 p m..." ....St. Louis "...1:20 pin10:30 " '
....Chicago ''...0:45 a ni
D. "W. MANLET,
DB3STTIST,Ovar O. M. Creamer1! Drag Store.
OFFICE 0OVBH . to IS, and to 4
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SEntered as Second Class matter at the
Banta Pe Post Q ffica.
RATES OF SUBeMPTt056.
Daily, per week, by oarrier $ 25
niiiv rr month, dv carrier 100
Dailv, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, iix months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
ft eekly, per month "5
Weekly, perquarter 76
Weekly, per six months 1 00
iVeekly, per year 2 80
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-abl-
monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bums shauld be addressed to
New Mexioan Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
E9"Tli8 New Mexican is the oldest news--I
a;er in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a lurge
and growing circulation among tue intelli-
gent aud progressive people of the south
west.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2t.
It is the opinion of the New Mexico
office-seeke- that President Cleveland is
aiuw, too Blow, too utterly Blow.
Tai extra session project has gone
glimmering; the country can get along
without an extra session very well in-
deed.
As usual, the same old Democratic gang
wants to control in city politics and
- nominate the same old set; decent Demo
cents have no chance against "de gang.'
The territory of New Mexico is $62,'
600 better off y than it was a week
ago; small favors thankfully received
from Uncle Sam and larger ones in pro-
portion.
Little Rhodey has a state election and
one for two congressmen next month.
The people of that commonwealth could
not get along without an important elec
tion once a year, they are so used to it.
Looking at the record of the Republi
can administration in New Mexico it is
admitted by all fair-mind- and intelli-
gent citizens that the administration has
been clean, efficient, economical and hon-
est.
Conbidkbablx inquiry is heard these
days for free gold mining property in
New Mexico. Mining men with clean
records ought not now to have much
trouble in introducing capital for pur-
poses of development. Let them cheer
up and get to work.
TIMF HID FARMFST WHRK.
There is plenty of time yet for prepa-
ring exhibits for the World's fair, if the
proper sort of energy is displayed. The
New Mexican proposes to make it its
business to see that New Mexico is not
entirely left out in the cold on this occa-
sion and it now calls upon the live men
of New Mexico to get a move on and
make the most of this rare opportunity.
Now that the legislative appropriation of
$17,000 will be in hand in a few days the
work already dme will begin to count,
and the commissioners and Supt. T. B.
Mills ought to receive the heartiest co-
operation at the hands of the people.
Let there be a creneral awakening to the
dignity and importance of this matter.
THE WALL STREET TRICK DID NOT WORK.
Sevkbal weeks prior to the close of the
last congress, and while the eastern finan-
ciers were clamoring so load for the re-
peal of the silver purchase act, President
Harrison said he was satisfied the gold
shipments abroad ' were made by
Wall street speculators solely for the pur-
pose of influencing legislation. This view
of it has since been demonstrated to be
i i.u -- i. : a icorrect uuiu Biiiuuieuis uave uuw uiau- -
tically ceased. The Wall street sharpers
fell far short in their endeavor to frighten
the country, because, chiefly, the people
had a friend on guard to expose their
nefarious tricks.
CLEVELAND'S POLICY.
TrAm.lniit fllAvAlATifl linn mmta anmA
bold departures from the established
customs in the selection of men for
subordinate official positions, and his ao- -
references to "Jeffersonian simplicity,"
make it clear that the president is going
to try very hard to get as cloBely to the
people as he possibly can. He isn't go-
ing to be guided very much by what the
politicians have to say, but where he
finds in office a faithful man, satisfactory
to the people, he will be slow to make
changes until the term of office expires.
This is the plain meaning of Mr. Cleve-
land's position. Of course it will make
him friends personally, but it will be gall
and wormwood for the politicians. It is
interesting to New Mexicans in particular
because it means that any political com-
bine having for its object a parcelling
bat of the territorial offices is likely to
strike a snag at Washington before long.
(lq)2 PES$2)daS ACRE.
Has the" finest system
The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terma apply to BRO. ITULPH, Pres.
Press Comments oa Territorial
iflairs.
V. m. Attorney Fiskc.
President Cleveland may select a com-
petent and worthy man to fill the posi-
tion of United States attorney for New
Mexico, but he can not find a better, a
more efficient and more satisfactory
offioer for the position than Hon. E. A,
Fiske has been. Raton Range.
Kicking AgaiiiMt the -- losses.
The parceling out of federal patronage
for New Mexico by a committee composed
of Delegate Joseph, Chairman Christ and
Boss Fergusson, is not regarded by the
Democrats who will "not be in it," as the
proper caper. In fact they are kicking
worse than a bncking broncho, at the
project. Raton Range.
They Uwell not Together In Pence
and Unity.
The "Stock Grower," having proven Bn
equivocal success on the line indicated
by its name, seems to have thrown itself
into the ranks of "sore-heade- d Demo-
crats," who are aided and abetted in their
nefarious work by the Santa Fe-L- Cru-ce- s
ring, and is waging relentless (if
pigmy) war against
Persons attacked by a paper with such
promptings will doubtless prefer to fail
in their applications without its aid,
rather than to succeed on the commenda-
tion of the Stock Grower. Las Cruccs
Democrat.
A Hint to Slew Mexico Republicans.
The chances are favorable that New
Mexico will become a state next year. In
fact, it is almost certain that congress
next winter will admit New Mexico and
Arizona. Therefore, it becomes neces-
sary to organize a Republican party in
this city and territory. Now is the time
to do the work. The issues of past cam-
paigns should be dropped. All jealous-
ies and factional feeling should be oblit-
erated, and all should join in the laudable
purpose of placing a good ticket in the
field and electing it from top to bottom.
The Citizen btlieves that the time has
come when the Republican party should
be solidly organized in New Mexico, and
will do all in its power to bring about
that condition of things. Albuquerque
Citizen.
A Strong Hint to Delegate Joseph.
Now that we have a Democratic admin-istratio-
it is incumbent that the best
men should be appointed to All positions
in the gift of the chief executive. To allow
personal animosities to dominate or even
suggest themselves, to the detriment of
any Democratic aspirant, is unworthy of
those having the matter in hand.
Democrats who worked with untiring
activity, not passively, should be recog-
nized, other things being equal.
Those men who regardless of labor and
expense, aided to carry the Democratic
banner forward to success; who planted
that banner on the ruins of the Oligarchy
which has for so many years reigned su-
preme in New Mexico, are the men most
deserving recognition.
In New Mexico are men whose Demo-
cracy in unquestioned, except by political
tricksters; and, who fought enemies with-
in as well as without their ranks. Men
whose capability equals that to be found
elsewhere; and whose integrity and party
fealty is unimpeachable. Men whose
loyalty to principle held them firm, al-
though beset by political vultures within
their own party. Men too true to throw
up a public trust because of imaginary,
personal grievances.
BATON.
PB0FESS10MAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
;S New Mexico,
GEO, VV. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L, BAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Office,
Catou black.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
- T, F, CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, Mm fractions in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
T. B. CATRON. W. E. COONS.
CATRON fc COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, JN. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and counselor at law, Santa Fe,
N. M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle,
1417 F st N. W., Washington, D. C. Spe-
cial attention given to business before
the land court, the general land office, the
court of private land claims, the court of
claims and the supreme court of the
United States. Habla Castellano y dara
atencion especial a cuestiones de merce-de- s
y reclamos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
V. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn-
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Hates.
For the commercial
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 to
27, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co. will sell
tickets for one fare and one-thir- on the
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
p. o. box aei, south denveh, col.
RllNSHiNP YOU SHOULD VISIT
SPRINGS.
PLEASUREll
FISHING. The Land of SmsliniL
PER
ACRE.
respects, to that of Southern
The MONTEZUM'
Lat 7ga Hot Springs, ' , mi mm I'lT'"Hew Mexico VVaffiEiaTS?
Clark D. front. Mgr. " TjHgJp
Thli magnificent Wayside Ina la located In the Kooky Mountain!, 7,000 feet abora saa
level, on the Santa Fa Roata.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
uOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND
.RY. COOL AIR. ' HEALTH AND
ftmfil"pl2iSr.'iC.k;?T?,l J! yRT DAT IN TH TAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,Agent, Atchiaim, Topeks a Hanta fe Kansas, tm
"fiL0! LAND OF 8UN8HIN."'Agent ol Sea' re Seate aUl qaote ttoket rate ra anpUcaUoa.
ALL IEPB.OOSHETHE- -
of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some
California Cgood Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society. .
. Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no.HaillStormsJno Floods, no Blizzards, no Thundor Storms, noJIIot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic Diseases, n
Prairie Fires, no Snakes; no Sunstrokes. 'J ' ' ,
Band for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars. ,
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
mi
corner ot rtentong cabin bears N. 78
The Rugged Child 1KBS0R1E OF TB EVIDENCE
is Mr. L. W. lisriow ol lusjuiai.u.i, I o CIT T OJ? SAFTA ITS- -We Inve Tiarlfi.cc ess In curli n 81 )thmtsar.ii jf t!ie wort andf m 't n;:: riira eil cues ol
o.oaorraooa, Qieei, aad every on I
at the terrlUa private flit- - m
eases ot that cnar. ff
oter. f
A Sprlne Item.
Hero's a poem, said the printer to the
editor, Which says "Spring has come."
All right, observed the editor. Just
step out in the field, plow for three hours,
then return to the garden and dig mo
about three columns of bait. Atlanta
Constitution.
One dollar a year will cover your doc-
tor's bill if you take Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator.
Securing Quiet.
The fair patient had described her
symptoma with much volubility and
minuteness, but paused a moment for
breath.
Madam, gasped the doctor, please let
ATTP, ACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Moantai'is ol Mineral. Fruitful
.
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World'! Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for TourUt, IaTftUI
and HealUk Seaksr.
Xottce of AiM lieiiHon for U.S. I'alcril.
Sllnrral Kiitry Xo. OS.
BUBVKY NO. 931.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Si..
February 28, lBUK. Nolice is herebj
given that in pursuance of the
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Eio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Koswell E. Eriggs, its presi-
dent, whose postoilico addrns is Koom
987 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
bai made application for a patent for a
placer mining claim situate on the
Bio Hondo, in The Kio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, terri-
tory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key-
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,herewith posted, and by the Held notes
on file iu the office ot the register ot
Santa Fe land district, Hew Mexico, as
follows:
kQUBDTINK PL40BB.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Bee. 13, T. 27 N., It. 13 ., ol
the New Mexico principnl meridian bears
S. 42 dep., 41 ruin., W. 116i),3 ft., a spruce
18 ina. diam. marked B. T. bears
N. 81 ileg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. murked B. T. bears S. 9 deg.
80 miu., E. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., Ii.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence n spruce
8 ins. diam. murked B. T. bears S.
81 deg. 20 mill. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T. bears S. 3
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thenc3 N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam, marked B.
T. bears 8. 34 deg. 15 miu., E. 19.5
ft. and n spruce 18 ins. diam, marked B.
T. bears 8. 48 deg. V. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 It. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam, marked B.
T. bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft, and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T. bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N, 45 deg., W. G02.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft, high marked B. R. 5- -
Orchards and Other Refrouroeev
THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Gre.t altitude fHrtish gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelledto be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger ami more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing;
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
chances in form from season to season.
Suuui Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OP SANTA VS.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the'
American Health Itesort association says:
"It is worth tiaveliug miles to drink o
such waters as now through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of 8anta
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrzation
of the fruit farms. 1 he water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water 1
a great boon ai.y where and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but Httlofrom year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
Taji. ANNUAL HIAH. TIAB. AKlfOAL IAH.
1873
..47.9 1M3 .. a,1173 4S.5 lt)3
IS? 4!i.O IKS 4
fff
.5 1SW5 f.71876 47.5 MS6 47.6
1877 47.6 1SS7 4 0
1S7S
.....47.5 IS,8 4S.I
WW .. 60 2 1SH9 49. g
WW 4! .0 iSaO K 4
ISM lacking 1891 it.t
The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
BONTH. HIAM. MONTH. MX AH.
Jan'ry 28.8 Jnly eja
rl)'ry 81.7 Aagait M.iMarch 39.1 Sept. H tApril 45.6 Oct 49.4
May 6 0 Nov tS.J
Jane. . 65.4 Dee ...... .
.4QJ
deg. iU mir. W. 112 It. Thenee N. 87 deg.15 li.in. W. 8850 ft. to Cor.
No. 24, whence a spruce 16 ins.diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.Jiam. marked B. T. 24 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
iV". 21 50 It. to cor. No. 1., the place of
beginning.
KSVKB PLACSB.
Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is iden-
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla-
cer and has the same bearing trees.Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
I t. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen H ins.diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.diam. marked B. T. bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 20, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 11.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
W. 4751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft, to cor. No, 28, whence an aspen 12
ins, diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.
HUMBOLDT PLACES,
Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is iden-
tical with cor. No, 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
beurs N. 49 deg. 30 min. VV. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins, diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 82 deg, 80 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg..E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 72 dflg. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins, diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears N. 7 dog. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
3821.7 ft. to tor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins, diam. marked B. T. 31-9- bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. 31-9- bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence 8.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft, to cor.No.32, whence
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 82-9-
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 69 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence n spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T. bears 8. 65 deg. E. 37.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins, diam, marked B. T.
1 bears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 ft. to cor.
No, 34, whence a Bpruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
diain. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. V. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 35, whence
an aspen 6 ins. dinm. marked B. T. 35-9-
bears S. 51 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears S. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 35 deg. 55
min. W. 84.5 ft, and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 beurs S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be-
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., It. 13 E., and of unsur-veye- d
T. 27 N, 11. 14 E, of the New Mex-
ico principal meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
pago 849; Carmencita, amended certifi
cate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amend-
ed certificate, page 352 ; Keystone page 351 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 373.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1893. "
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4103.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M., on March 30, 1893, viz:
John L. Craig for the s e '4 s w, s w
,l4 e e sec 7, n e Jf n w Ji n w & n
j4 sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speclman, of Taos, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
LOST MANHOOD
BraUy, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Cilebi mzd English Remedy
ISERV1 A..
It Is eold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
lorra of nervout pros-
tration or any disordur.
of the genital organs ol
either stx, caused
Before. bv excessive use ot After.
Tobacco, Alcohol ur Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Diz'ziners, Convulsions, V'akefulDoss. Headache,
Ik'iitul Depression. Softening of the Brain, Wank
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, 8eminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturntil Emissions, Spermatorrlitra,
Lass ot I'owcr and Impotency, which if neglected,
mny lead to preumture oM age and Insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
jniarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
io refund tho money if a permanent oure is Dot
uifected.
if ERVJA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Minh.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
THERE'S HELP FOR ALL!
In tbe vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which if
for the healing of all dis-
eases. There ia not a dis-
ease for which nature ba
ha not a remody, and thote
who can unlock these se-
cret can do much for hu-
manity From rccefpti'
which hvbeen forgener
atious kept in their family
the (EW'MCBRUS.
of Denver, have compound-
ed the famous
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal in the cure of diseases ol
the beait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neuialgla, rheuniatim, dyspepsia,
no von, chronic, private and sexual dfseae-- .
loss of vigor, mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the hum t
body. Consultatiou free Write, enclosing
stamp, or call on
' ... WINQ brothehs,
IS43 Larimer t., Donvot.
is largely an
"outdoor"
product.Fresh air
and exercise
usually pro-
duce sound
appetite and
sound sleep.
Sickly chil-
dren obtain
great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypo-phosphite- s,
a fat-foo- d rapid
of assimilation and almost
as palatable as milk.
A Steamed Contemporary.
I live in a steam-heate- d fiat,
But I do not say it to boast,
For alas, in winter I freeze
And in early spring I roast.
NewY ork Journal.
Victory! The Greatest the World
Has Known.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grate-
fully; but even more grateful to nr. in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick head-
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med-
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner-
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
Martyrs to Fashion.
A year ago 'twas the maiden's high hat
That righteously veied man's soul,
For those Eiffel towers allowed him to see
Of the play not a part of the wholo.
Yet y he's no nearor a view of the
stage,
And a sorely triod mortal, he grieves,
Because he can't see, stretch his neck as
he may,
On account of her high puffy sleeves.
Kansas City Star.
Ayer's Cherry PectorHl possesses power
ful healing qualities, which manifest
themselves whenever this remedy is em
ployed in colds, coughs, throat or lung
troubles. Its anodyne and expectorant
effects are promptly realized. It is a
chemical success and a medical triumph.
In Mournins.
"Did you notice Blank's widow has pnt
on mourning for him?"
"Oh, yes; any one can see that it's every
bit put on." Atlanta Constitution.
Cholerine in Pennsyl vim ill.
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
of cholerine, as oar physicians culled it,
in this phice lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
Bold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few dosea of this
medioine,
P. P. Knafp, Ph, G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
No Water in mine.
If in search of a name that is bound to be
lucky,
Let the next battle ship be called the
Kentucky,
For it's sure that her guns would do ter
rible slaughter,
And, though shot full of holes, she would
never take water.
Indianapolis Journal.
Sudden Heath 1 That Startling Sen s
Ilenilinic.
The public is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it al-
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the followiugsymptoms; Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder bjade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter-
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.
Swearing Him Off.
"You need not give up smoking,"
' Twas thus she sweetly said,
"Indeed, that I'm not joking
You'll find when we are wed.
Conditions? They're not many.
I merely shall expect
You never to smoke any
Cigars I don't select."
Somerville Journal.
ARCHITEC I and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING
MODE R.v METHODS,
skilled Mechanics
riraa sad iiMlflestloui farnlahrd ea ap-
plication. CorreaiMindrB'e Nnllelted,
JTri..m. Santa Fo.N. M.
p fa
MiV J?V. Pi I'ii
mm
Nnticinu the accounts of the enres made by Dr.
Hume in i he daily papers. Icnnclndeil to tnke my
littlol iiighl'- - to bim. which i did. He informed
m8 that the child could be cnieil by pri.per treat
ment. piacea my umiK'nei m v"'.doctor (rave me one of bin London Steam Inhaling
Atomizers, which I took home Mil t d on my
little daiiKhtor three times a dy, and all her bad
symptoma have left her. Bhe has Rained rapidly
,1 .i. inni.aiHn.tl,QnaUati1in.nnn
Is nnw entirely well. The treatment is painless,
nud the child would cry to ose the inhaler, and it
is simply womWfnl how ensily a child can be
treated. I am confident ttwro ere manyparenlB
noglectint,' their little ones by letting them enffer
tromcitarrh like my lilt e Kirl. To ell Mich I
irouM advise you to snve them by all means when
tun have the opportunity.
Dr. Charles Hume kWos late London Hospita.
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
HniMine, Rooms 201-- Denver, t.olo.
Patients nt a dlstanc-- nrn treated ns auccesf
fully s those who visit the office. A cnrefully
prepared f mptom blank is seat to all applicant
Baldhcadcd i:ver Since.
He used to ki6S the hired girl
Behind the kitchen door,
And tell her that so sweet a girl
He'd never seen before;
His wife, when she got on to him,
Some anger did evince,
And that's the reason he has been
Baldheaded ever since.
New York News.
Notice for Pulilietioii.
Homestead No. 2823.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 4, 1803. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
Juan M. Lucero, for the e n w J4, w
2. n e sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
He mimes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Joso Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Mon-
toya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
I.esal Xotice.
In the matter of the
voluntary assignment,
of No. 3241. District court,
Eugcni" Yrisarri, for Santa Fe county.
the benefit of his cre-
ditors.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that, on the 15th day of
February, A. D., 181)3, the above named
Eugetiio Yrisarri, by dred of assignment
dated upon said day, duly assigned to me
all and singular all his lands, tenements,
goods, chattels, effects, credits, and prop-
erty, both real and personal, and that
thereupon I became duly seized and pos-
sessed of all such assigned estate. I do
further give notice to all persons indebt
ed to said Eugenio Yrisarri, at said date,
to pay such indebtedness to me, or to my
duly authorized attorney, W. B. Sloan,
esquire., without further delay, for other
wise legal proceedings will be commenced
againt them.
Dated, Santa Fe M. M., February 15, A.
D., 18U3.
Geo. W. Kmaibel,
Assignee, &o.
IliiHincNM Xotice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street, lie is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and goneral carpentet work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra moe
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHEHh, AnD ENDORSED WHERE
EVEN USED.
The MoBt" Popnlai Glasses in the U, B.
These per ect (Classes are accurately adjustid
0 all eyes at tho re of
F. W. WiENTor, Santa Fe.
"Scenic Line of the World."
THE ,
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt to and from th Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadvil!ef Glenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GnflNu JUHCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fc New Mexico Points
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps lu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
bu luuiinii oweyiug vara.
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive book tree
01 COM, aauresa
E. T. JEFFERY. A.S.HUGHES, 8. K HOOPER,
Fm't ul Qia'l Hp. trifle Kimjrcr. Gu'l Pua,4Rl.ifl.
DINVIR, COLORADO.
Wa moit positively
guarantee a eura in every ease ot
that distressing malady,
Rimoval complete, without
kuite, caustlo or dilatation.X
We know of
do method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either
or Hydrocele, Our aueoen in
v both these diffloultlai
has been phe-
nomenal.
Y A SAFE,SUTIB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 HE CURE 07
El
s. FUtula and Ree al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from 7i
f Call upon oraddrtaig with atamp for free oon- -I eultatlon or adTlee,
(Drs. Bctts & Belts)
02! 17th St.
m uauj iew Mexican
SHOOTING S I A ITS.
Perfectly Satisfactory.
Druggist We have port wine at three
prices.
Dick Hicks All right; I'll take it.
Mother said she always paid that for
what she got here.
"
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speed
ily cured him. He was much pleased
wit h it. nnrl felt, sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
.,na that mifarl l,im. TTn atntpn
for the benefit of the public that it is
nnlll m.fr,tKoi.lnin'a Puin Ttnlm. Fnr
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Political Paradox.
Begorry, said Mr. Dolan, as he read the
president's preference for business men,
the way to get along in politics is to kape
out av it. Washington Evening Star.
Trade Jl ark Case.
Jadcre Thaver, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in-
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re-
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and lrom the use ot tne wora - xiosteiier
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
XClUSlve Use Ol Ul WUrw uuoroiwi aa
"Trade name."
Why mt Patrick Is Revered.
I1H HLIEIUCB 11C UIUID 1IULU U1IU a
And banished them remote;
But left the antidote. Puck.
Hooslcrs W ant the Best.
"The people of this vicinity insist on
; i ii..i n l. 1J 1 .. nni4
o not want anv other." says oonn v.
s right. They Know it vo De superior io
.L..1... ...IJ. v. ...... nr. Ii.ti nany OMier tui UU1UB, miu ao a
nd cure for croup, and why should they
ot insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
r sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
If Hoops Come In.
Ill yVU HUUUJJb UIJ BCllVl uw Daiuj
And he smiled a little bit
Oh, thanks! but did not sit,
.....UU WC11 UO UIIUV.O.UUU vuuw,
And his smile her fury fanned
DltSS two men suouiu oner seats
The fair one had to stand.
- 1
Best System of Fortification
s tnat aaopteo. oy people in precarious
. .
.i i l i r .i
,1 : ; V. il.l nMnKMinui i
Uwwvuu. .......... U ....... . . . ............
etter's Stomach Bitters. Precautionary
ensures, wuou me uohilu jb uub hhl7di.iv
mpaired is, as physicians well know,
he bowels, a warning rheumatic twinge,
nactivity of the kidneys, slight at first,
iiiuun DnuunucH dm.uuiuouidu w m ii
urred tongue these are appeals to the
AnaA nf anl f .YiMt.fMt i on whlr-- h rn i4ann
hose who take it from malaria, dyspepsia,
. 1 A - 1 ' I
nfirmities incident to advanced years,
diet in delicate health and convalescents
live ialtute beaaSi from the Bitten.
' me see your tongue. Thanks. Oblige me
by holding it in that position while I
write a prescription. Chicago Tribune.
Three-fonrth- s of your ailments ariee
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Kegulator cures.
Saddening.
Why do you weepf
I have just been reading a funny s'ory
by Jerome K. Jerome. Chicago Record
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
heartburn.
Down to Business.
Now doth the office-seeke- r work,
Improving every minute,
In picking out an office and
Attempting to get in it.
Detroit Free Press.
Belief that you "can't be cared" is a
sympton of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
How You Know.
Yon can tell that spring is coming,
though the frost is in the air
And the north wind howls about in
horrid glee,
By therodeaux or the triolets or daffodils
and violets
That you find in every paper that you
see. Washington Star.
"What's in a name!" Well, that de-
pends. For instance, the name of "Ayer"
is sufficient guarantee that Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
is a genuine, scientific blood-purifie- r,
and not a sham, like so much
that goes by the name of "Sarsaparilla."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the standard.
method In It.
She called him birdy, lovy dove,
And then his eye bedimming,
She said, don't buy those trousers, dear,
My ball dress needs retrimming. Life.
Copy of Original.
Van Webt, Ohio, July IX, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I had
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that yon could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I pur-
chased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrnp, of Hines fc Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hines & Son, Druggists.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Competent.
"Has this new doctor you've engaged
been abroad and had advantages "
"Jerusalem, yes; he told me last night
that he was at sea on this case of mine."
Inter Ocean.
miles' Nerve A Liver Pills-Ac- t
on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small-
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
Appropriate.
Tommy There's a girl at my school,
mamma, they call Postscript. Do you
know why?
Mamma No, dear.
Tommy Because her name is Adaline
More. Brooklyn Life.
mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi-
zen. 60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
Accommodating.
Gentlemen (entering a street-car- ) Will
you kindly get up and give me your
seat?
Lady What do you mean by addres-
sing me in that manner, sir?
Gentleman When I offered you a seat
last evening you said you preferred to
stand. As I take you for a lady of your
word I will accommodate yon by occupy-
ing your seat while you assume your
favorite attitude. Boston Transcript.
Result of Merit.
When anything stands a test of fifty
years among a discriminating people like
the Americans, it is pretty good evidence
that there is merit somewhere. The value
of a medicine is best proved by its con-
tinued use from year to year by the same
persons and families, as well as by a
Bteady increasing sale. Few, if any,
medicines have met with such continued
success and popularity as has marked the
introduction and progress of Bbandeiih's
Pillb, which, after a trial of over fifty
years, are conceded to be the safest and
most effective purgative and blood purifier
introduced to the public.
That this is the result of merit, and lhat
Brandreth's Pills actually perform all that
is claimed for them, is conclusively
pioved by the fact that those who regard
them with the greatest favor are those
who have used them the longest.
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every drag
and medicine store, either plain or ingar
coated.
'Against Crinoline).
'Gainst crinoline I raise my volot,
Because, "Oh, woe it mel"
Mo more the maiden of my ohoioe
Can lit opou my knee.
New York Herald
TmrrOBUL Board or Education,
HoTernor .L Bradford Prince. Prof. Hiram
Had ley, Klias 8. Stover, Auiado Chsves
Prof. P. .'.Schneider.
6o.pt. of Pabliclustruction Amado Chaves
MrHTOHlCAL.
Bant Fe, the city of the Holr Fallh of 9t
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trails
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopal seeAn Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
bel Pore Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In isoi
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the (Treat line of iner.
chants who have made trail! c over the Santa
Fa trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
OITT or SANTA TE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
rest side of the Santa Fe ranice and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth nf a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pe--
National Park, and thrdtigb which runs theRio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may he
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first freit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are tbe U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's Banitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's trainine
school, 8t. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Rumona memo
rial institute tor Indian girls, St. CatherineIndian boys training school, Fort Marnv
barracks, St. Michael's collete. Loretto acad
emy, Tresbyterian home missions industrial
cbool for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, ew West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches. Kii
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, ttie governor's palacethe archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
BEB0DBCE8.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498.000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin
cipal occupations are mimng, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In tbe southern portion of the county
raining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
TBI WOgXD't SAlUTABICM.
But it ia to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
uperior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought iu localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion i lay be had, and the social advantage!
art good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-ter-
is about 2,000 lueUira," torn what tnort
than ,50efMt,
FACE AND FIGURE
show it, if you're
a healthy woman.
They'll have a
beauty of their
own, no matter
what your features.
Perfect health, with
its clear skin, rosy
cheeks, and bright
eyes, is enough to
make any woman4 attractive.To get perfecthealth, use faith-fully Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescrip- -!nn rTlinf .... ,i
1 I lates and promotes
all the proper func-
tions of woman-
hood, improves di-
gestion,'I ' enriches
the blood, dispels
I aches and pains,
'brines refreshing
sleep, and restores health, flesh aud
strength.
For periodical pains, prolapsus
and other displacements, bearing-dow- n
sensations, and " female com-
plaints " generally, it is so effective
that it can be guaranteed. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
your money back. ' Is anything thatisn't sold in this way likely to be
"just as good."
For every case of Catarrh which
they cannot cure, the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Iiemedy agree
to nay 9500 in cash. You're cured
by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and
hialing properties, or you're paid.
931 bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T. bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. it,
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. It. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 37
inin. W. 888,4 ft, An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T. bears 8. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
diam, marked B. T. bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft, Thence 8. 44 deg 30 miu.
W. 4915.89 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 57 deg 25 min, W, 69 ft, and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 13 cleg. 15 min, W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam, marked B.
T. bears N. 22 deg. 10 miu. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft, to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
CARMENCITA PL.iCEE.
Beginning nt cor. No. 4, which is iden-
tical with Cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. AV. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
diam. marked B. T bears S, 57 deg.
10 miu. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
diam. marked B. T. bears S. 28 deg.
50 miu. W. 34 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence na aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. bears S. 52
deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
W. 21. ft. Thence 8. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
HAWKEYE PLAOUB.
Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
is identical with cor. JNo. iu
of iheA Carmencita placer and
has the silme bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears S 42 deg. 20 mill. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 413.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears S. 79 deg. 50
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 42
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
30 min. V. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
bears W. 1 deg. 10 min.U. 12.5 tt. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears o. ul deg. 50 min. w. 7.5 tt. itieuce
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
KEYSTONE PLACES.
Beginning at oor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 448.8 it. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence is. 75 deg. 30 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identi
cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye pla-
cer and haB the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. VV. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identicnl with cor. Jo. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bear
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N. 36
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
in. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 tt. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min, W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T. 1 baars
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
f deg. E. 8705.53 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked a
T. 1 bears N. 54 deg. 25 min. W. 35.7
ft. Thence 8. 833.38 it. tocorJSo. 17,
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
1 bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E.21.5lt.anda
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 11 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. .No. 18
whence a tack in the S. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4 It. Thence S. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
ns. diam. marked a. T. 1 bears N.
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.3 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.
" AMIZETT PLACER.
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 which is identical with
Cor.
.
No. 19 of the Keystone plncer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 65 deg. 40 min. ft. and an
aspen 5 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 t. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.5 ft. and an
aspen 14 Ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
dog. 15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears S. 44 deg. V. 81.7ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 9 deg. 50 min. E. 63.3 ft. Thence
N. 3 deg. 45 miu. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. 1.
1 bears 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
8 int. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
3 ag. N mia. 1. 34,8 ft. aid the B. E.
From tWs It will appear that Santa Fe to
relatively warmer in winter and cooler la
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tiie monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo,
Detroit, 44.6: Grand' Haven, 43.7; Nona
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe haa the
spring tempeiature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tbe summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumi
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get ouly by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 4TJ
Average relative humidity ......... H4
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.1
Total rainlal 16.71
Number of cloudles Oays 19
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days W
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate im
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 2f;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mez
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
8anta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8W
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
21(1 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; front
Deniing, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from taa
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in aud abont
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on tbe spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erect,
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and tbe present one
was constructed between Ki97 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1630 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1716,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from IK22; but tbe edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; tn
'Garita." the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; Iht
churob museum at tbe new cathedral, the
archbishop s garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
tbe soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- K it Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent1
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and tbe Orphans' ind istriiil school; the In-di-
training school: Loretto Academy aui
tbe chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
echool.
Tbe sight-see-r here may also take
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interest to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
tak'ng in tbe divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztee
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
of Governor Perez. San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
tui MiirTABT row.
At Banta Fe is the oldest military estab-lishment on American soil, having been in
aimoat continuous occupation since 1601
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marey
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new poet was occupied a few yean later.
Khcnmatism Quickly furrd.Three days is a very short time ia
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treat-
ment is adopted, as will be seen by the
following from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain'i
Tnin ISnltn. It enred me in three days.
I am all right and would insist
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." 60 ceat
bottles for sale by A., C. Treland.jT
Highest of all iu Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportBEE-HIV- E SCENES. CALIFORNIA :- -:set of harness, blacksmith's tools andother minor articles. This is the third
time the building has thus been enteredThe Daily Hew Mexican
aGosta killing.
Domestic Affair at San Pedro
Proinpti'Jonics (.'heaves to Pump
Busy Times in the Building: of a Pros
perous Industrial Community at
WaldT) and Ccrrillos.
within a few weeks, entrance having been
made by breaking one of the large win-
dow class. The police are again re- -FUIDAi,
MARCH 21. Lead uto 11. Goodman. :-
-: GARDEN SEEDS.1
Notice is hereby given that orders given W1 1minded that such petty crimes areGoodman, of the mercantile firm of ooming entirely too numerousZeigler & Co., doing business 8j0nts. Valentine Carson, the insurance man,returned last mght from a visit to Cer-rill-and Waldo station, and he saysemployees upon un i.votPrinting Co., will not be honored unless at White Oaks and San Pedro, was shot Tne Nbw Msxioas Printing company horoohmita he discovered the busiesttwice by James Cheaves yesterday on the naiJ BectJred the celebrated Frey patent, scenes he has witnessed in many a day Flower Seed.
Lawn
Blue Grass.
Grass
road between San Pedro and Golden. or flat 0penjDg blank books, for New ABSOLUTELY PUREAn army of men is employed in the coal
pits, the coke ovens, at railroad work,The shooting grew
out of a domestic Mexico; the best and most complete
diffloulty involving Cheaves' wife, a come-- i deer8 oaBn books, journals, record etc.. while skilled mechanics are busy on
nrevioosly endorsee; uy toe umiuom "
notice.
ttequeets tor baok numbers ef the Nbw
Uixioam, must state date wanted, or they
ill reoeive ne attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
W. 8. Department or AeRieeLTUBS,
WlATBKR BlIBEAU, OFF1CK OF OSSERTKK,
Santa Fe. N. M., March 23, 1893. J
the great steam coal crusher, erecting cotly young woman, the mother
of two small books and all other blank books in the
children and the daughter of Sam Wright 80Uthwest are made by the New Mkxioan tages for the workmen, and doing other The Taos Mine.
The New Mexican has information toformerly justioe of the peace at San bindery in this city.
Pedro. There will be a meeting of the business
things necessary to the establishment of
a live industrial town. Finishing touches D. FIt appears that Goodman, who is rather men of tne cjty at tne office of Geo. W. are now being placed on the big mercan the efleot that President Jeffrey, of theDenver & Rio Grade road and several
prominet Denver and Chicago capitalists
nnnA.t. vifb ihnt. p.nm nRTiV. 'have T6- -
tile house which will soon be stocked by 0a nice looking young man and a prosper- - Knaebel, in the Griffln building, at 8 sharp2 te th nnmnanv with S50.0UO wortu oi gooas,
a 5 3 3 Opposite Cold's MuseumA large number of additional coke ovensous merchant, had been a frequent tnig eyeing, for the purpose of discussingvisitor at the Cheaves home and more or tne acyj8ability of the organization of a5. g o
a" cently paid a visit to the Rio Hondo gold
3 iJ
B O
7
ia under construction, jrrcnv uuiwiless talk was created thereby. On Sunday . , . MBh.nt. Retail Commer- - are springing up everywnere. xt islust Cheaves and his wife had a difficulty
cial Agency of Chicago, 111.
3 3
a.
W
N
over another subiect, but Bonie how Good
LAS CBUCES NOTES.
Col. J. P. McGrorty came down from
Deming last week and spent several days
in the valley.
Fifteen witnesses were examined by the
prosecution in the Roper case on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Messrs. Smalls, cattle buyers from Kan-
sas, have been in southern New Mexico
in search of bovine quadrupeds.
From the prospect owned by Mr. Joe
Burleson, east of La Luz, is shown a
specimen which appears to be very rich
copper.
Last week Mr. K. H. Faulkner Bent from
Waller county, Texas, five pairs of quail,
which arrived, after a trip of four days,
in good order. These birds will be turned
Clr
Cly man's name bt'came involved and at the
22 91
22 01 Josephs' saloon has received the finest
8:00 a.m.
:0O p.m
one mile between waicio bibmuu auu me
Cerrillos depot and the work of improve-
ment covers much of this space. It is as
yet hard to tell whether Waldo will re-
main a suburb of Cerrillos or vice a versa,
mining district in Taos county and have
taken a bond on a number of the most
promising claims in the camp.
This may in some measure account for
the excitement in Taos, at Tres Piedras
and elsewhere in northern New Mexico
over the outlook for a boom in the Hon-
do region as soon as the snow disappears.
billiard table that ever name to this town.request of Cheaves the wife left the house
returned to the home of her father.Uuvin.un TViimerature '.M. ....... - i 97 i andMinimum Temperature m That afternoon Cheaves made it con- - NEW MEXICO DAY.Total Precipitation but in any event the two towns are pretty
sure of getting together in a year or twovenient to call on Goodman and quietlyB. IIeeskv, Observr.H
at the present rate of development. Davidtold him that his visits to Mrs. Cheaveshad caused some unfavorable comment,
BK Largest 4 Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TSgm Valentine Carson, AgL
Saturday, Sept. 16, Selected as Inisreauestine him to discontinue his atten
Territory's Gala Day at tne
World's Fair. JULIUS H. GERDES
L. Miller, who owns tne vybiqo town
addition, is right in the swim. Between
Waldo and Cerrillos the A., T. & S. F.
company now keeps three train crews
constantly employed and pay day for the
"bfa, SICK
HEADACHE man in t,h VBllev. BUd. II nOl atJBtruviu ,
tions. "Keep away from the house where
she stops," said Cheaves, "or I'll have to
hurt you." Goodman said little, but the by hunters, will Boon furnish good shoot-- !
next day called again on Mrs. Cheaves. Gov. Prince y fixed upon Saturday railroadmen is becoming an important ing.fnntnr in the financial world. The coal , Mr. H. T. Wright, who has a lease and IIn the meantime Uheaves haa gone toGolden. He heard of Goodman's visit and September 16 next as "New Mexico Way bond on the Grey Eagle mine, informs the
was also told that Goodman had said that t fh World's fair. In making the selec
and coke company now pays out nearly
$30,000 a month to its employes there,
and these disbursements are steadily in-
creasing from month to month.
he was not afraid of being shot. Cheaves
:
- n nnHnt.m nnrl fnitKwil.ti ho rtrir,nr0rl tion he had in mind the fact that Sept.
Democrat: "Sunda evening at 4 o ciock
a shot broke the outer wall of a large cave
whion contains Vast richness. The floor
of the cave is covered, while its walls and
ceiling are studded with ore of enormous
ft 45-i?- and went in search of Goodman. 15, had been so selected by the Republic Mr. Utirson says uie nity mimni wuu E. WAGNER. D. S. LOWITZKIThe latter and a friend of both parties 0f Mexico, while the silver states of Colo left the White Ash pits on a strike are
still out, but;that the coke oven employeswere met by Cheaves on the road lust out
. A m ja ronnlrl have their eala
of San Pedro and Cheaves opened fire. He . followin thu9 have compromised their dilterences auu
richness. Our trienos, Messrs. may, up
Ginnis and Cowan, owners, have our con-
gratulations in the find made by the pres-
ent intelligent management."
"'U JDur- - G0UT are again at work.fired four shots, two of which took ettect.
" " 7 7
One entered Goodman's left side near the giving New Mexico people an opportunity
heart and came out four 'inches beyond to meet at Chicago friends from Mexico
AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirt Made to Order.
San Francisco St - Santa fe, I M.
FURNITURE & QUEENS WAREPEKSONAI.:.. j. .'l.Unva rtn fl.othe nipple, breaking a small piece off the as well as irom our uciguuuio bilious and nerv- -Beeuham's Pills euro
ous ills.
breast bone; the other glanced round tne
rib and came out at the back. The
wounds are not fatal. Cheaves' third shot
north. An eye single was also had to the
fact that about the middle of September
New Mexico fruit and farm products
Henry Essenger is over from Las Ye-
as.
J. P. Lyman, wife and daughter, Chi POLITICAL GOSSIP.ill he in the zenioh of their glory, en
abling New Mexico producers to take to H. B. Cartwright,cago; J. Cerf, St. Louis, are at the Claire.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Good. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan-ge Neil
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Me Trouble to Show Goods.
grazed Goodman's companion across the
back and cut his suspenders in twain.
Goodman was armed and at tirnt he made,
it is said, an effort to draw his gun, but
Cheaves rushed upon him as he fired and
took the weapon away from him. During
Chicago with them large and valuable ad-
ditions for display in these departments Bernard Reinken, representing the hlj B. Seligman, of Santa Fe, has arrived
in Washington. "Let the battle begin,"Follow nt? list of days tnus lar set apiirt Walker Dry Goods company, St. Louis,
sml one of the most popular men on thefor Bpecial observance at the great fair DEALER INthe firing of the shots Goodman protested
that he was innocent of any wrong to has hepn received by the governor road, is registered at the Palace.Catholic Knmhts of America, may ,
ward Cheaves or his family and begged
as Lord Wellington said.
There are two petitions being circulated
in Chama for the postoffice, for Mrs. M.
E. Parmer and T. F. Hickey.
Hon. A. B. Fall, of I.as Cruces, is in
Washington and will tako a hand in the
Washington, May 17; Wisconsin, May 23;him not to kill him.
For those complaints take Simmons
tivcr lteRulator. It keeps the stomach
lloarnn.l prevents anrof thoabuve poisonf
from Botting In tho system, or, if there
llrcady it will drivo them out, no mattci
how strongly rooted or an1
you will nstiin have eood health and b
harpy.
Havo you a pain in tho side, baclc oi
under tho nlionldoi blade ? It is not rheu-
matism but ilyspopsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Does vour heart throb violent y after
anusual exertion or excitement 1 It is not
heart Uiccase, but indicestion.
TaKo Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity 1
wish to bear my testimony to the uni'aiiinj; virtues
of'Simmom Liver Regulator. If psoplt :ould
onlvlcnow what a splendid medicine it is, ihcre
would be many n physician without a patient and
many an Interminable doctor's bill saved. I con.
aider it infallible in malarial infection. 1 had, lot
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outerowih of
malaria in mysvstem. and, even under the skillful
hands of Hr. J. P. Jones, of hi. city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again.
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
m 1 tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thine that ever did me any good. I persevered la
its use and I am now in perfect health. 1 know
you medicine cured me and I always 'keep it m a
rcli-b- le 'standby' in my family. M1
Ray. Camden- - Ala.
Maine, May 24; Denmarn, dune 0;
Nebraska, June 8; Germany, Juno 15;Cheaves gave himsslf up at once andwas bronchi to Santa Fe this morning by GROCERIESMassaschusetts, June 17; New Hampsmre,a denutv sheriff and placed in jail. He
Morgan Jones and wife, Jas. T. Wil-
liams and wife, Miss Jones, Thos. Roe,
John McManes, Jas. Kelly, wife and moth-
er, John Cameron, Pat Ryan, all of Cer-
rillos, and W. A. Givens, Las Vegas, are
at the Exchange.
At the Palace: Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo;
June 21: Millers' day, June zu; ranee. fray; he is a candidate lor u. n. anoruejifor New Mexico.was asked to give all the details of the
shooting, but said it was a family affair July 14; College
Fraternities and Colum Acaiei! oi our L?J i m Lull.Delegate Joseph lingeis in Washingtonbia, July ao; Utall, duly ; uiuerm uuuand he desired to say as little as possible. trying to help his Democratic mendsCommercial Travelers. July 26; NewHe, however, admitted that the facts from this territory to get a snare 01 tne
federal offices. Albuquerque Citizen.
South Wales, August 1; Independent Ur
rler of Forresters. Auuust 12; Hayti, Augabove set forth were substantially cor
rect. He further said he was now glad Henry
Essenger, Las Vegas; H. R. Engle,
Denver; Victor L. Scott, El Paso;W. K.
Tabb, Cincinnati, Ohio; Bernard Reinkeu,
The New Mexican is informed that ashe had not killed Goodman, since the ust 16; North Carolina and Austria, Aug-ust 18; Colored People, August 25; Thelatter had so earnestly protested his inno the result of some sort of a compromisethe name of N. C. Collier", of AlbuquerNetherlands, August 31; Nicaragua, aep- - St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hyman,cence at a time when he thought he had temberl; Catholio Education Day, fcep- -received his death wound. que, who is a candidate for judge of the2d district, has been presented for apMiss Flanner, Chicago. Agent for thane A Hanborn'a Teaand Coffees
pointment as Judge McFie's successor.
Cheaves will ask to be admitted to bail
and have the grand jury investigate the
case. Both men have heretofore borne
tember 2; New York, September; Brazil,
September 7; California, September 9;
Maryland, September 12; Michigan, Sep-
tember 18 and 14; Kansas, Costa Rica and
TKKRITOKIAL TIPS.
BATON BANOINOS.
It is reported that Mr. J. H. Clarke, of
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
nw Drnn Canned Goods andthe reputation of being good citizens,
VpfPtaldes. rat-n- t ImperialMr. J. J. Kelly is favorably spoken ofMexico, September 15; Nevada, beptem-be- r18; Colorado, September 19; Montana
New York, will be the next governor of
New Mexico. It is said that Mr. Clarke is
interested in a large tract of land in the
territory, and in which President Cleve- -
and Pride of the Vallty Flour
Cheaves has resided at San Pedro for
fourteen years. Goodman has been in
the territory some twenty years. The
for the position of mayor of Jtaton.and Patriotic Order Sons of America,
September 20; Iowa, September 21; Dr. V. E. HestwODd is being urged
to
lnnrl is also in some way interested. Ifwounded man is under the care of Dr. stand for mavor on the People's ticket the latter part of the story be true thenKellvatSan Pedro, and his recovery is Rhode island, uctooer o, opaiuItalian Societies, October 12; Minnesota,
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
The Raton postoffice has just replaced Mr. Cleveland can not attoro to appointonlv a matter of a few weeks at most. the old lock-boxe- s with handsome newOotober 13. Mr. Clarke to the chief office in the ter Exchange HotelLater At 3:80 this afternoon LawyerChas. A. Spiess waived examination for nickle-plate- d boxes. ritory, and we dare say he will not do it. Katie, painting, private lesions la UraiMgeB for extra charees. Tuition olReject osfscholars, faom tl ioli ser meath, ocordlug to gradt. For full particulars,
MOTHER rttAmCIMCA liAMY, Superior.
Josephs saloon free lunch every morn TV... vomilnr nnnnnl meeting of the El Paso Times. jCheaves and secured an order Irom Judge
Seeds fixiner the prisoner's bail at Northern New Mexico Stock Growqjjvari- -ing from 9 to 12 ociock.-
-
A. B. Renehan is the special steno-- 1 Southeast Cor. Plaza.sociation takes place at opringer ou j
day, the 28 inst.
$2,500. '
CITY POLITICS.
grapher in the election contest cases. He j
finds that a page of his short-han- d notes
makes a page and a half or type-writte- n
THE RAILROADS. CaDt. Jack Crawford will give an enter S VNTAFE, - - N. Mtainment under the auspioes of Sedgwiik matter. As he has already taen i,uu
nost No. 2. G. A. R., at Raton some timeHon. Frank Springer, was interviewedThe Republicans of the city will meet
Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12.01 a. m. Ar-
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30a. in.
Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m.
1 k'ansnaPitv 0:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. m.
pages of notes, the matter will make 1,8U0 Centrally Located, Entirely Refittedin convention at the" court house at 7:30 within the next ween or two.at Las Vegas a few days since on tne pages when written out in full, and yet
hardly one-four- of the testimony hasnight. The revival meeting at the M. E. church UEW MEXICOliii I.n Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar TERMS REASONABLEreported intention of the bondholders ofthe Maxwell errant to back the Union have awakened considerable interest.rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni. been taken, it win ue Been mui iur.Renehan has his hands full. However,The sewer bond proposition shouldcarrv. Every property owner and tax Onlt.B a number of accessions to tneEASTWARD Pacilio road in extending its line from he is a competent and agreeable gentleWK8TWABD church have already resulted.payer should favor it. 'STATIONS. Catskill through Colfax and Mora coun Clavton C. Dorsey, now aNO. 2 NO. 4 SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
O. I NO. 1 Good and progressive men have so farbeen nominated by the Republicans for lawver and a member of the law firm ofties to Las Vegas. "I have no definite facts OF MmmTTinTJjJjJjuIjto crive about railroads, more than have Teller, Urahood a, jo., 01 Denver, woncity offices. Vote for them.Lv... Albuq....Ar nlrAAriv heen made public," he said. The here last week on legal business.:3 p 4:25 a10:05 a8:30 a 10:25 a Democratic primaries Saturday night,citv convention Monday night. The same7:00 p 5:30 a2.30 pl:43p 2:35 a1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
Coolulge....
Wingat ....
Gallup
Democratic city nominations: Mayorifacts that had "already been made puDiic-we-
re
given in the New Mexican two days
nrior to the interview. The Union Paoific
C. B. Kohlhousen; recorder, J. H. Kleinz;old crowd of bobses is on top.4:05 a 10:55 ut:40a 2:55 ...Nav Springs marphal, Pat Delaney; trustees, r red Kohr,Holbrook 5:00a 4:00 a
man, and doubtless will be aoie to com-
plete the task he has begun. Las Vegas
Optic. ,
F. P. Gayle, who until recently has
been proprietor of a saloon and gamb-
ling establishment at Roswell, has been
appointed receiver of public monies for
the land office at Roswell. He comes of
a fine family who have attained political
eminence in Alabama and ptrsonally is
said to be a very square man, who drifted
west when young, and desires to engage
in business more to his taste. The ap-
pointment causes no little comment.
Eddy Argus.
7:00 a 2:10 p is coming southwest. ,4:00 a 2:50 aWinslow2:20 a 3:30
The Republicans of Santa Fe are urg-
ing Hon. R. E. Twitchell to become their
candidate for mayor. He would be elect-
ed, and would make a first-clas- s mayor.
A terrible wind and snow storm pre
J. J. Murphy, Caleb Houston, F. P. Can-
ton; school board, M. D. Hays, J. R. Giv-en9-
C. T. Allis, Pat O'Mara.10:50 a 6:10 pi J.WELTMERvailed yesterday out on the A. & P. road12:30 p 8:001 Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution la New Mexico.and in the midst of it two freight trains1.00 a 9:5o p9:45 a 8:40 p8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35 a 2:10 p
1:25 p 9:00 p Albuquerque Citizen. nnllided near Penaveta station, killing
ALBUO.UEBQ.C1! ATOMS.
Arbor day is being observed at Albu BOOK, STATIONERY
AND1:30 nlO:LUi The south side people say they are go-
Flagstaff
Williiinis
......Ash Fork
. .Prescott Jun...
...Peach Sp'gs....
Kingman
....The Needles...
Fenner
Bugdad. . ..
Pauaet
"1:50 pi 1:20 a
6:20 u 2:15 a intr to demand their rights this trip. They querque10:55p 9:40 p It has twelve Professon aaa Iartraeters. oftrs ohoiee of foar eoune- s-demand that aspirants for office pledge Frank Cook and Geo. Steck, accused of7:50p 4:10a
Fireman Stone and badly injuring Engi-
neer Robert Young. Both engine were
badly damaged, butthe train did not leave
the track. Storm was so great that the
engineer on the west bound train failed
themselves to do the fair thing in the dis robbery of a hardware store, were acquittribution of fire hydrants and electric ted in the district court.
N:00p v:iu p
9:25 p 5:23 p
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 a
1:40 pl2:l5 a
9:30'a
2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and Sclentlflr
lights, garbage cart facilities, etc.
t:00p 6:55 a
1:20 p 9:00 a
2:35 a 1 2:55 p
S:00a 2:10 p
6.00 p
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
The Phonoeraph company took imto make the siding as called for by orAr...Bnrstow ..Lv
nressions of the Albuquerque Glee clubders.Mohave
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY TUB BOAAD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
The company will have their machineROUND ABOUT TOWS. The Darancro Herald says: J. R.Hanna
ready to be heard in a few days.(rives it out that his parties have raised
Synopsis of Statement of the
Guarantee Company of North
America, of Montreal,
Canada.
Lewis' creamery butter, 32andS5 cents, $2,700,000 toward constructing the Duran-g-
o
& Albuquerque railroad, and others
assert that Messrs. Fowler & Cook feel
confident that their scheme will win, as
The Sisters' school in old town has its
World's fair exhibit complete and ready
for shipment. It is a credit to the school
and the good sisters deserve praise for
at S. S. Beatty's.
Te Brepareforeatruce to the Cellen It easterns a art-cl- i PREPARATORY
SCHOOL It haa aa tlegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
apparatus and maehlnerr. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ana;. SI ; Wla
ter.lioT.liprln, March .u. Entraare fee ss each year. Tuition aa
Vest Books Free. Plenty ol hoardlut at aboailltper mouth.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive 81111 Diego 12:50 p. ni. 9:20 p. m.
Leave Sun Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
1:30 p.m.
Flying ants have come, indicating that
one-thir- d of the capital stock has been their energetio work.spring weather is not far oft.
subscribed.Cartwright received y a car of theCONNECTIONS. There is a great demand from Deming
The city lost about $1,000 by the let-
ting of the viaduct contract to a favorite
company. It was a grave Democraticcelebrated Greeley potatoes. Addressfor stock cars, and the Santa Fe is sendALBUQUERQUE A., T. A 8. F. Railway Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
bottles for 25 cents.Supt. DeMier is this afternoon testing blunder, and rather costly to the tax paying about fifteen a day to that place. The
cattle business on the A., T. & S. F. bids
for all points east and west.
PuirRrnTT JUNCTION Prescott A Arizo
the water service in the capitol grounds ers. Citizen,
INCOEPOBATED 1851.
COMMENCED BUSINESS 1872.
Sib A. T. Galt, G. C. M. G. President.
Edwakd Rawlinos, V. P. 4 Mang. Director.
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH $301,600.00.
fair to be larger than ever before.and cleansing the pipes of mud Burglars entered the grocery store of Fine MoBrayer whisky at Coloradoloon.na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
HIRAM HADLEY, Pres. .
Las Cruces, N. M.
The Biggs Lumber company of Chama R B. Meyers, on Gold avenue, and atAll kinds of blanks, legal and justicePrescott.
tempted to break open the safe. Theyof the peace blanks, printed and for Bale keg beer 30 centsBARSTOW California 'Southern Railway were frightened just as they begun work,
will build seven more miles 01 rauroaa
the coming season. It will to start from
their mill on the Brazos and go the mouth
Josephs' saloon sells
a gallon.by the New Mexican Printing company and left in a hurry, forgetting to take
The Santa Fe range, with its snow cov of Willow creek. their tools with them.
OBANT COUNTY CBUMB9
assets, Dec. 81, 1892.
Real estate owned by the com-
pany, unincumbered $ 81,588
ered peaks and frost bedecked evergreens,
for 1.0S Angeles, can Diego ana oiuer
points.
MOTA hern Pacific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-i- e
points.
Report has it that Deming's long cher
ished railroad scheme to penetrate north Booms atadobe near
Dressmaking.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
side entrance of briok front
Presbyterian church.
85presents a gTand scenio view these days. C. M. Nolan made an assignment last
week to William F. Lorenz for the benefitern Mexico has been given a new lease ofBilly Boyd, an old minstrel performer, Loans on bond and mortgage(first liens) 14,616 80of his creditors.1.a nf A. nan. flnln.. ia in tnvn. And. as-- life.
New Pensions.
Josephs' saloon W. H.
Brayer whiskey at 10 cents drink,
up in fancy bottles at So cents a pint.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars sisted by local talent, is' booked for a
" For Sale Cheap Good saddle and driv-
ing horse, with cart and harness. Apply
to C. L. Bishop.xr i.n i. marie V,v nVminsr rnr nnsspn- - musical and minstrel entertainment at Word from Washington saya Paul D
atom, of Los Lunas. and W. H. Burnham
584.708 16
18,500
82.755 90
8,861 28
Stocks and bonds owned by
the company, market value .
Loans secured by collaterals..
Cash in the company's prin-
cipal office and in bank. . . .
Interest due and accrued
Premiums in due course of col
gers between San PVancUco and Kansas
I
Gray's hall night, Havana cigars atfity, or ban Diego ana 1.0s Angeies ana . . . . nnMnB.t hook hindinir in John McCulloughColorado saloon.nf Haton. have been cranted additional Mrs. A. T. Grigg offers her entire house-hold goods for sale, inoludin $ one parlor
set and piano.
pensions. '
lection 80,976 94
Furniture, including safes.... 6,803 79
Chicago. . New Mexico done at the New Mexican
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Printing company's bindery.
Heretofore jiiaccessible to tourists, can jj, Mondragon's good wife last night
easily 4w reached by taking this line, via deathe w tfc t M bab but camePeach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot ' .
but twentyTe miles. This canon is the to the little one early this morning. Mrs.ftranaast and most wonaenm 01 natures Mondragon is doing very well under the
Notice to the Public
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-
tations.
KbiceBbos, Sole Dealers.
; work.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HAtTS, IGrLOVFS.
ALSO COMPLETE tINB OF BOVS 0L0THISO
CLOTHING HADE TO OKDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
NIC. YAlMluTS
SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St., Opp Patterson Co'sjMverj lturn.
All Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.
'
StOD off at Flagstaff
COLUMBIA 111 I.DIMO LOAN ABS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Anthorlceil Capital S5.O0O.OO0Subscribed Capital 4,000,000Hhares OlOO each.
SANTA H LOCAL OTFIOBBS
T. B Catbon President
C. L.. Bishop - - - Vice Pres't
W. L. Jomis -- . - - - - Treasurer
E. L. Babtlbtt - - - - Attorney
Paul Wonsobkamm Insurance
R. E.. Couby Secretary
BO ABO Of AFFBAIBOBS.
W.L.Jones C. L. BiSHor
Val. Caisoh J. H. Blaib
Amado CbaVis Gbo. W. Khabbbl
Hbmbt WooDBurr.
RttDOLPB E. Couby, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbupt, General Agent
; for New Mexioo. Santa Fe, N. M.
circumstances. . Many friends sympathize
with the parents in their misfortune.
Visitors at Gold's museum: I.M.Wat-
son, Ira J. Chase, Indianapolis, Ind.; H.
R. Beesen, Mrs Amos Green, Leadville,
Colo.; Bam Kerns, Trinidad, Colo.; James
N. Garlaird, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joseph
Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the company at
their aotual value $772,306 72
liabilities, Dec. 81, 1892.
Net amount of unpaid losses
and claims $ 62,461 87
Amount required to safely re-
insure all outstanding risks. 108,627 84
All other demands against the .' ,
company, viz: commissions,
eto ' 9,808 60
Total amount of liabilities, .' ; .
except capital stock and net
surplus , 170,892 81
Capital actually paid np in
cash 804,600
Surplus beyond capital...... 296,814 41
A big mining deal is in prospect in the
Mogollons. The Little Fannie and Cham-
pion mines have been bonded and the
shalt on the Little Fannie is to be pnt
down 100 feet further in order to more
thoroughly develop the property.
Reports from Cook's Peak are to the
effect that the output is increasing daily,
and that the camp will very soon resume
its station as the largest lead produoing
camp n New Mexico. Beveral import-
ant strikes have recently been made,
and nearly every property in the camp
is being worked with profit. Arrange-
ments are being made for the putting in
of a concentrator, so as to handle the low
grade ore.
George M. Hues, of the firm . of Hubs,
Townsend & Co., general contractors of
the Deming-Mexic- o railroad sonth, sailed
from London on the 19th inst. Everything
in reference to the resumption of work
having been satisfactorily arranged. Ao-ti-
operations will not be commenced,
however, until the necessary construction
material has been forwarded to this point,
which can not be done in less than thirty
or forty days.
Two prisoners escaped from ihe coun-
ty jail here last Sunday. They were both
from Deming and were in the jail corri-
dor for exercise where they were left by
Mr. Rose, who was the guard. The
prisoners made their escape through a
window, where some of the bars bad been
out some time ago. These two make
three escapes from the jail this year
and from the same guard. Silver City
Sentinel.
And limit near, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran-cW- o
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
f the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
JT. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. I. Tar Blyck,Qea. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M
V DELICIOUS V
Flavoring 33-
-
IKIEilTHewsterd, Mamie Crane, Denver;
F. Mar-
tin, Alamosa, Colo.
Jose Montana was brought up from
Cerrillos y and planed in jail to
await the action of the grand Jurj on the
charge of forgery. He was given a check
by the coal company for 75 pents and ne
raised it to $8.75. He went to jail in de-
fault of f600 bail.
Fine book and job printing a specialty
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of
and chewing tobsooo. Deals uu Imparted
aa
Aggregate amount of llabili-- "
ties including net surplus. . 772,306 72
R E. Twitohbxl, v
Attorney and Agent.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS. orsLiqu Suite of furnished rooms and also sin-gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite
Presbyterian church.
in. . Notice.
All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway A Son. are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1898, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney fot
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
Jobs W. Cokway Sea.
Josephs' ealoon eells milk shakes at 10
ents and milk at 6 cents a glast.
" For Male.
A No.1 billiard table and two IS ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res-
taurant, Ban tale, N. M.
Vanilla
SiHose etc.
Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy Irk their usa
Flavor as delloately
AMDCIQARS.
at the Naw Mbxioah Printing company's
large and complete establishment in this
city.
Burglar broke into the Reaser store
100m night before last and carried off ,a
the Colo
Josephs' Baloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at S cents a glass ot
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennes-
sey brandy.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at
rado saloon.
Mtd deUoloualy aa the fresh fruit
'
AvGr-I- T o!7 Santa Fe,7 .(
